Join us and discover how digital technologies are reshaping London’s built environment. Be part of the discussion, as we look at the benefits, challenges, and opportunities of digital technologies used in architecture, engineering, construction, owner and operator industry.
AGENDA
December 5

5:00-5:05 Opening Address: Pietro Ferrari, CanBIM Secretary & Chair Education & Research Committee

5:05-5:10 Welcome Address: Fanshawe College Steve Crema, Chair of Donald J. Smith School of Building Technology

5:10-5:35 Keynote Presentation - Technology and Change in Disruptive Times, Michael McLean, Director of Facilities Planning and Design, UWO

5:35-5:55 FBIM – Fanshawe BIM, Do we BIM? Gary Gerard, Academic Coordinator / Professor – BIM and Integrated Practice, Fanshawe College

5:55-6:20 Implementing Technology in The Field, Kevin Stewart, Project Manager EllisDon Construction & Omar Zuberi, VDC Manager, EllisDon Construction

6:20-6:40 BREAK

6:40-7:00 CanBIM Certification - Pietro Ferrari, Chair of Education & Research Committee, CanBIM

7:00-7:25 A Retrospective of BIM in Southern Ontario From 2001 to 2018, Paul F. Loreto, President and Architect, L360 ARCHITECTURE

7:25-8:10 Panel Discussion - Digitizing London’s Built Environment: The Role of Technology

8:10-9:30 Networking Cocktail